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Introductions & Webcast Structure
1. Brief Overview of the Survey & High Level Results (10 minutes)
2. Deeper Dive into the Data by Division (7 minutes each)
+ Divisional Respondents for each section
+ Divisional Chat time for questions and observations
(please take a moment now to rename yourself
with your division code listed first for ease of the chat moderator)
3. Response & Contributing further
(10 minutes)

Division Name Code:
• EL
• HE
• ML
• PS
• SEC • MUS
• SUP

Brief Overview of the Survey & High Level Results
(10 minutes)

engage participants with the survey data with thoughtful focused key questions

Research Survey (Dec. 12, 2019 - July 12, 2020)
Choose one NAEA division that you are associated with
1.What are the most pressing questions, topics, concerns, and curiosities for the field of visual
arts education in the NAEA division you selected?
2.What compels your interest in these questions, topics, concerns, and curiosities?
2a. Why? (Please check all that apply.)
3. What research topics or keywords (like thematic hashtags) would be of interest to you?

2a. Why?

(Please check all that apply.)
Answered: 554

Skipped: 1

Cross
Tab By
Division

1st Why
2nd Why
3rd Why
Of note

Divisional Data Discussions
(7 minutes per division)

open up awareness for how research lives
differently in different contexts
Division Name Code:
• EL
• HE
• ML
• PS
• SEC • MUS
• SUP

Elementary Division
Overview of data
The main topics and themes that emerged from the
Elementary Division data included:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Arts integration with other subject areas
TAB & Choice-based versus more traditional
approaches to art education
Time and budget constraints
Issues of equity, diversity, and inclusion
Social/Emotional learning and mental health of
students
Accommodating students with special needs
The marginalization of the art classroom in
elementary education

Presenter/RC Rep: David Rufo
Div Rep: Michelle Lemons

Elementary Division
Initial findings and questions
Some questions taken from the data:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

How can we provide well-rounded curriculum when we only see students once a week?
How can we engage in integrated teaching and learning and still cover the necessary skills?
How can we implement online learning when students lack the resources at home?
How can the arts promote conversation around race, equity and inclusion?
How can we provide support to students with special needs?
How can we best advocate for arts education with the administration?
How can we use the arts to best prepare students for an unknown future?

Presenter/RC Rep: David Rufo
Div Rep: Michelle Lemons

Middle Level Division
Overview of data: Of the 66/555 (12%) responses analyzed, 60 (91%)
came in before the March pandemic shutdown
Primary Themes in the data include:

●

●
●
●
●

Respect & Value of Art Education in schools, in the workplace, & in society
○ Logistics (respect for class time/ not just a place to put kids / lack of elementary
art teaching)
○ Funding: “programs are cut or transferred over to CTE (Career Technical Ed)"
Student Engagement: “What are the best ways to keep students at this level
engaged?”
Social & Emotional Learning
○ Especially acknowledging trauma informed teaching
Curriculum & Skills development
Ongoing Teacher Learning

Presenter/RC Rep: Jacqueline McElhany
Div. Rep: Kathy Rulien-Bareis

Middle Level Division
Initial findings and questions

● How does visual art education seek to validate
●
●

●
●
●

itself to those who do not value art education?
How to incorporate technology without losing
fine arts, and fine motor skills, content?
How can/does the making of art positively affect
the child who has been negatively affected by
childhood trauma?
How to develop collaboration and critical thinking
skills using design thinking in art?
How to effectively modify curriculum for SPED
students?
How does the brain learn to draw?

* All questions and quotes taken directly from the data

“Art education that supports the tween's
unique social-emotional space; art ed. that
is socially-culturally relevant/deals with
contemporary issues; that exposes
students to think though and with a
breadth of media; but art ed. that
challenges THEM to explore the who,
what, why, where artists create…”
Presenter/RC Rep: Jacqueline McElhany
Div. Rep: Kathy Rulien-Bareis

Secondary Division
More Secondary Teachers
Responded than any other
division. Their concerns
included: Medium skill, art history,
inclusion-social justice, antiracism, diversity,
poor students, discussion, survive pandemic
finances, technology distance learning, art
history, student engagement, implementing AP
portfolio, global issues, STEAM art relevance,
funding-battling for electives- advocacy,
motivation, digital, appropriation-originality, SEL
life skills, assessment, relevance to students,
contemporary art, skills and creative expression,
dumping ground, indigenous artists,

Presenter: Mark Graham
Div. Rep: MaryJane Long
RC Div. Rep: Phaedra Byrd

Secondary Division
Initial findings and questions
1.

Art education advocacy-policy-funding-overcrowding.

How can we construct a case for the value of art education that is relevant beyond the limited audience of art
educators?

2. Distance learning, surviving the pandemic, technology.
What are the affordances and limitations of distance learning? What does effective distance learning look like?

3. Issues of Equity, culturally responsive teaching, marginalized populations, social justice, poor students.
How can we effectively bring black and brown voices into our curriculum and teaching, as well as research and
advocacy conversations?

4. Social and Emotional Learning, life skills.
How can we appropriately connect art education with social and emotional learning?

5. Working with the new AP Portfolio/medium skills/art history.
What are effective strategies for working with more process oriented AP Portfolio?

Presenter: Mark Graham
Div. Rep: MaryJane Long
RC Div. Rep: Phaedra Byrd

Supervision Division
Overview of data
HIGH QUALITY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (17/33)
PD - curriculum, instruction, assessment (6/17) | PD - culturally relevant pedagogies (3/17)| PD, in general (2/17) |
PD - arts-based inquiry (2/17) | PD - social-emotional learning (2/17) | PD - community partnerships (1/17) |
PD - charter schools (1/17) |
SHORTAGE OF QUALIFIED ART/DESIGN EDUCATORS (10/33)
shortage of qualified art/design educators (8/10) | shortage of qualified, diverse art/design educators (2/10)
FOCUS ON POLICY / ADVOCACY (6/33)
require art education in public schools (2/6) |set acceptable standard for art budgets (1/6) | professional development (1/6) |
advocate for importance of art learning (1/6) | align instruction with district, state, national standards (1/6)

*33/465 Supervision/Administration members responded to survey

Presenter: Chris Schulte
Div. Rep: Lorinda Rice
RC Div. Rep: Lisa Stuart Whitehead

Supervision Division
Initial findings and questions
(1) How do we attract a diverse, highly
qualified pool of art teacher candidates, that
reflects the student population?
(2) Where is the qualitative data that
supports visual arts education and has
direct, applicable connections to teaching in
the classroom?
(3) What does effective professional
development look like, beyond the simple
make and take strategies, and county
imposed initiatives? [That is, professional
development] that creates more
independent, reflective teaching practices?
*The above questions and statement were
extracted from the survey data.

“As a supervisor of a large district, these
issues are ongoing concerns [for] staffing,
creating independent [and] highly
reflective teachers, and having sufficient
and significant data in support of the
program.”
Presenter: Chris Schulte
Div. Rep: Lorinda Rice
RC Div. Rep: Lisa Stuart Whitehead

Preservice Division
Overview of data
Although the Pre-service division
has many members and potential
members, their representation in the
research survey was relatively small.
Important issues included: Developing art
skills, discussion skills, and the pandemic. Video
editing, classroom management, diversity and
recruitment of women of color, finding a job. Trauma
was a theme. Pre-service students want the knowledge
and expertise, they don’t shy away from rich dialogue,
they want to great at what they do and want resources
to be great…there is a real appetite for knowledge.
They have concerns about scholarships and funding.

Presenter: Mark Graham
Div. Rep: Amy Keenan-Amago

Preservice Division
Initial findings and questions
1.

2.

3.

4.

How can we connect and
collaborate?
Students want to have hard
conversations about race and gender.
How to talk about these things?
How can I develop the medium skills,
the discussion skills, the classroom
management skills I need to be an art
teacher?
How do I connect with the resources I
need?
Presenter: Mark Graham
Div. Rep: Amy Keenan-Amago

Higher Education Division
Overview of data - from the survey, some important issues
Teacher Preparation, preservice teacher education, teachers as leaders, teachers as artists
Diversity in art education, leadership, teachers, creating equity, inclusion, and access in art education
Images by Dr. Julia Marshall

Technology and teaching online
Assessment/edTPA/Teacher evaluation models
Decreasing enrollment in preservice teacher education, cutting of programs, reduction of requirements
Advocacy for the profession, funding, arts education in general, professional development
Teacher Retention and support, jobs, tenure-track higher ed positions
Presenter: Lisa Hochtritt
Div. Rep: Amy Pfeiler-Wunder

Higher Education Division
Initial findings and questions
“How can we best prepare art teachers to succeed in uncertain times?”

Teacher Preparation – How do we go about art teacher education at the post-secondary level? How can we

Images by Dr. Julia Marshall

prepare teachers for an inclusive art education that is sensitive to and about peoples of diverse cultural/ national/
socio-economic/ ethnic/gendered backgrounds? How do we support notions of cultural, social, and ecological
sustainability?

Diversity – How do we address the need for racially diverse teachers that reflect the students we serve? How can
we develop preservice teachers' capacity to reflect on their race/gendered/classed positionality?

Technology – How are technologies being framed and considered in the field of art education? How do we
prepare educators to teach in new media and new spaces?

Assessment – In what ways have Teaching Performance Assessments changed the ways professors teach?
Advocacy - How do we prepare new art teacher advocates who are ready to be leaders in their field?
Presenter: Lisa Hochtritt
Div. Rep: Amy Pfeiler-Wunder

Museum Division
Overview of data: 33/555 (6%) responses analyzed; only 1 was post-shutdown
Prominent Themes in the Data:
● Value & Relevance to visitors
○
○

Cultural Diversity—welcoming to all visitors
Representative collections (need for inclusion/decolonization)

● Responsive Space for Civic/Social Engagement
○
○

World issues like Climate Change
Build problem-solving skills through art

● Meaning-making & Personal Connection
● Visitor-centered Experience
○
○
○

Accessibility
Teacher collaboration (esp. for HS teachers)
Social-emotional learning & wellness

Presenter: Sara Wilson McKay
Div. Rep: Juline Chevalier
RC Div. Rep: Dana Kletchka.

Museum Division
Initial findings and questions
Decolonization & Inclusion
● "Whose story are we telling in our museums?
(“how to center other voices”)
● “How do we expand the role of the museum as an opportunity for people to make meaning
rather than as a venue that dictates meaning?”
Learning & Assessment
● “How do museum experiences relate to teaching for artistic behavior?”
● “How do we best assess impact of educational programming?”
● “What is the brain science that happens when students are interacting with real art objects
instead of reproductions in the classroom?”
● “How do teachers learn in museums?”
Presenter: Sara Wilson McKay
Div. Rep: Juline Chevalier
RC Div. Rep: Dana Kletchka

Response by
Juan Carlos Castro

Concluding questions & thoughts for the future

gather new ideas, directions, and possibilities for the next NAEA research map
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